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Initial Consultation $50
New to MediSkin?
Everyone’s skin and body are different
and a thorough consultation is needed to
establish an individualised treatment plan
for you and your skin and discuss your
concerns and options before any
treatment can be booked. Please bring
your skincare and makeup for assessment

Chemical Peels from $80
Resurfacing treatments to improve and
refine the texture of skin.

Mini Treatments from $80
These are also considered ‘lunchtime
procedures’, whether you’re after an
exfoliation, a vitamin boost or ‘just’ a
quick clean out, there’s always time for a
mini treatment.
Specifically tailored for:
 acne prone skin & break outs
 problem skin (dry, dull, oily,
sensitive)
 as a refresher after a long
journey/ big day or before the big
event

Electrolysis from $40 - 15min
Electro epilation for permanent removal
of unwanted hair. This is also the only
treatment for light/grey/white hairs that
do not respond to Laser/IPL

Microdermabrasion from $110
Non-surgical medical grade resurfacing
treatment with sterile Diamond heads.
This treatment helps to remove dead skin
cells on the surface leaving fresh new
skin. This can level out scars and lines,
improve pore size, pigmentation &
imperfections. Great for season changes
or when you think your skin needs a
“good clean”
Can be combined with other treatments
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Epi-blading/ Epidermal levelling $120
Also called Dermplaning is a gentle
exfoliation of the Epidermis and removal
of fine facial hair.
This does not stimulate more hair growth!

Electrosurgery / Diathermy from $50
Removal of skin tags, verrucae (warts),
keratosis, benign skin growths and small
capillaries / vessels / spider veins and
angiomas

Dermastamp® from $200
CIT- Collagen Induction Therapy for tissue
stimulation and skin rejuvenation. This
German engineered medical device is
clinically proven to stimulate collagen &
therefore helps to reduce the appearance
of scarring, lines, wrinkles, pigmentation,
pore size and more
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PlasM- Plasma Fibroblast Treatment
Non-surgical skin tightening procedure
for hooded eyelids, lines, wrinkles, jowls,
turkey neck and more
Please see Brochure for pricing
PlasM-soft Fractional Infusion $200
The perfect lunchtime rejuvenation!
Collagen and elastin will be tightened and
stimulated, essential Nutrients (Vitamins
& Minerals) are delivered (infused)
deeper into the skin. Leaving your skin
fresh, plump and juicy for days!
Lash & brow tint $15 each or $25 for both

Yumi Lashes $110 including tint
A powerful alternative to false lashes that
nourishes and boosts your own lashes with
natural ingredients and keratin.

Laser & IPL Treatments
Cutera, designed &manufactured in the
USA, is the world leader in medical grade
state of the art equipment. The xeo
platform allows safe & successful
treatment for all skin types
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Cosmetic & Medical
Micropigmentation
Also called permanent makeup; a form of
tattooing for cosmetic or medical
purposes.
Either used to enhance features likes lips,
eyeliner, lashes, brows, or to camouflage
or reconstruct (after injury or surgery)
scars, birthmarks, nails, areolas, vitiligo
and more
COSMETIC:
EYELINER:
top or bottom
both
EYEBROWS:
(powder/feathering/hairstrokes)
LIPS:
line/ contour
blend
full

$250
$450

MediSkin
Linda Wans BHSC CDT
Dermal Clinician

115B Nicholson Street
Bairnsdale VIC 3975

P 0409 509 556
www.MediSkin.com.au

MEDICAL:
Areola from
3D Areola Nipple Complex (ANC)
from
Scars from
Nails from
Vitiligo
Hair reconstruction

Therapeutic Skin
&
Laser/IPL Treatments
At MediSkin you will find quality
cosmetic and medical grade Skin & Laser
treatments and advice based on scientific
knowledge and the highest degree
training in the Industry.
Linda Wans is a qualified Dermal Clinician
with a Bachelor degree in Clinical Dermal
Therapies & over 16 years of national and
international Industry experience. Linda is
strongly dedicated to continuous
education & research and strives to
provide the best holistic approach and
services for you and your skin.

$300
$350
$150
$200
On request
On request

TOUCH UP:
from $150
CORRECTION:
On request
Correction or touch up of work done
elsewhere.
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Love & Heal the Skin You’re in…

$450

$450
$500
$600
$100

BEAUTY SPOT:
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